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4Llsf tiff.ir,mTn77eatfrervlidtutniii,oe,a,rr- witia lWJthe angel("death :

Theirals. Obe request I- ironl4l mako
rrertfid farewell to the world. Should
Fun eFur penetrate Arse wilds. I-ask
pf Lim, as a COO W mortal, that he will
kty my bones in dm vamp beneath this
Nur, and place the stone upon which I
Mee eakraren my name, at my bead.
' Tby wish is fulfilled, old man, and a
rade stone now ;narks the lust restjni;
?Oleo ut.the " ANcuoitEr."

following articles were In
type for last. week's Compiler, but were
crowded out by u press ot'other mutter:

Ilk Wilmot and the Reconstruction of
judicialDistricts.

Mr. Wilmot has been spending some
time in Iltunisburg,, to prevent, if he

Zbly can by whiningand importun-
tbu abolishment of the 13th julicial

'district. But whether he will succeed
1.4 still uncertain. Nearly the entire
),sr of Ws own county are anxious for

the change, alleging as the reason for
heir petition that the cause of justice
4,,Otnands it. Some tittle ago Mr. Wil-
pot addressed a printed circular upon
the all bject to them, to which William
Watkins, Esq., and old and respectable
Tneroher, and in politics a warm itepub-
pcant has ¶ritten a lengthy reply, in
whist' ho holds Mr. W. up, as a judge,

any Using but an enviable light. Af-
wr *ling 1111.cl-16u:1 to the tact that
the distriet %ca., ercated through the in-
duenee of Mr. M I.%ltilollt the
iiiligketOW of a pretext for its neee ,sity,
Ott solely to put money into his own
pocket at the expense of the common-
Sveiaith, when his services were neither
peeded nor de,ired in that capacity,
31r. Watkins proceeds to handle him
without fear or mercy. lie tells Mr.
Wilmot:that by means of that altogeth-
er unneccessary judicial district. the
letter has already Eneeeeded in depriv-
ing the State of s,:nie fifteen thousand
Whirs, which justly should have been

tothe payment of the public
#eht, ;Ind' Ispilv says to him that the
imam ssr‘ho'Nfould be'instrumental in ob-
taining an act of the legislature for
such purposes " cannot be safely trust-
ee" • lie next reviews "Mr. Wilniot's
course Since his elevation to the bench.Wolhekl.hore. quote the opening para-
graphs upon this point :

EGI

Since you entered upon the duties. of your
office, I cannot conceive of any thing more
Injurious to the due administration of justice,
than the course of conduct persisted in and
pitrineil 'you. lour position as a judge
must of necessity suffer in dignitry and respedt,
among th- candid part of the community, when
'from the bench you denounce all who entertain
7difireent political views from yourself, as ass-

'to+ mama, TOalee. DISHONEST , &C.

sainformed that you have addressed thepub-
lit in this manner all over the county. Sup-
pose myself to rucertAin different political
views from you. iii,d I attead court with my
witnesses, and at evening those witnesses and
jurors attend a mass meeting at the Conti
lcinse, and hear an address of this kind, got up
triyotir cutsvz style.

The next morning my case cornea up for trial.
Do you believe under such circumstances, after

Plft jury nod witnesses have heard you charge
on It in this way in politics, I shou d or could
stand an equal chance of gaining a fair and
Impartial verdict, as I otherwise should have

? I Should be under the necessity of en-

juring upon my trial w.th the minds of the
ry bested and embittered against me—your

litnakeiti'vtlight work my ruin, though you die.-
plaited your duty faithfully as &judge. If the

tpolitical parties were about equal in numbers
o .his county, then the chances of danger
siotatt not be so great, but when the odds are
three to one, the chances of an impartial terdict
are is the same ratio.

. Again there is a general belief in the county
AO Mr. Mercur stands on higher ground, and

Ilse . more influence with you, than any other
}member of the bar, in consequence of his po-
litical faith. This belief has become So gen-
eral;•that I apprehend every member of the
)ar, on the opposite side ofpolities from your-
ioi and Mr. .Mercur, have Lad cases where
they desired to have him employed on this
Very account. I once sat at a public table
whose Mr. Passmore. now one of the Associate
lodges of this counts, congratulated Mr. 11er-
'547-upon occupying this position. 'low came
this belief abroad' It did not originate with
the ;members of the bar, nor did they even
countenance the idea. until they found them-
-041 suffering beyond endurance front this
deep-reAt'd .6ilaef. the tr'utft is, the belief
originated from what individuals have seen in
court; 'floor 'what they have observed them-'
'selves, from day to day, as the business of the
court transpired. The remark is frequently 1)31/14.e to me—to gain your ear it is necessary to

iivrikloy Kr. Mercur. .li.o other lawyer is men-
tioned as possessing this charm. In your
court the client seems to feel safe with Mr.
Uereur, and unsafe -without him. This state
of things ought not to be. The due adminis-
'olstlon of justice ought not to be robbed of her

5:14,,iii In this way.
Further on Mr. Watkins cites two

psf, of a precisely similar character,
)n which Mr. Moretti- was -interested,

, Mr. Wilmot'srnlinrs, arc diamet-
y opposed to each other, although

frk.iding the second, his attentionAieec
VMS wie4 to his decision in the first.
Other limaare also mentioned to show
that injustice has been done by Mr.
llfilmot in making judicial decisions,
be.t we will not tollow the letter
pktthor.

,We firmly believe that in no other
Aistriet in the State would Mr. Wilmot
Oe folisrated as a presiding judge.—
Aside from the other charges made by
36. Watkins, he has, by his continual
pat:tying with politics, put all decency
a4a Proprioty put of sight. It is a
wander thas the honest, independent
piwSois of the people of Bradford (*un-

Whave not, protested against his ac-
phis long before this time.—Looming
P.4.:ctte•

-- • A New OiLyerw icgtpp; are of more immediate

rlie 1 portince than that of arti-
' light., and of late years considers-

.

,smierevement has been made upon
it. ..-The high price and the unctuous
gioll4 efwhale oils have led to the in-

. tritaittitiep of other articles; amongst
.1d6i8 .-,erttitereal oil or burning fluid has!itellitires.# the greatest favor and popu-
Stift -The explosive nature of the

tetl-b): this article; however, 1r 'mg bur-
., repute.

invited
eteeted
.tracted
,i:91.414tinSting
:ss. higth iarticle 1I.I
11419 at:'~name of1

4.,,(31:44 oil,
seceptitble

We liana.,
flf qua. 14a! emi.Irgdoalor ,

and grat e amine ion, eape aiiy
agreeablo to the eye. Like My other
medium of artificial fight, it may be in-
creased to any extent by the size of she
lamp or-the number of the burners.—
An experiment under our own observa-
tion, made with a lamp of a size adapt-
ed to ordinary pa .rposes, consumed ex-;
actly five cents' worth of oil in eleven
hour, the thtme burning with scarcely
diaiiiiishe4 intensity up to within a few!
minutes ofthe tiatz at which it expired.
The uil is perfectly safe in 11/143, being!
unexplosive ; indeed, it immediately ex-

!tiffguished a flaming stick thrust into I
it. It its said to dry' out of woolen stutY,lleaving no trace, and in this respect
will relieve apprehensions about the
carpet, a eonstant source of anxiety
where unctuous oils are used.

We can but anticipate the best re-
sults from the discovery ofcarbon oil;
tor, beside its prospective usefulness,
the fact that it is derived from an arti-
cle which our country produces k pro-
fusion assures us at once of an abund-
ant supply of an important domestic
article, and at a very moderate rate.—
Baltimore Sun.

Another Gift Swindle Detected.
Two young men, named Joel 1-Co4orsand David Pierce, were arrested in New

York on Wednesday, charged with
being engaged in a gift-swindling enter-
prise in issuing a newspaper called the
Casket of Diamonds, and protnising to
each subscriber, who paid in advance, a
chance to win diamonds valued at from
8:;00, to $20.000. _ The office of the pa-
per was at No. 308 Broadway. Only
une number of the paper was issued.
After promising to abandon the busi-
ness, and empowering the 'Mayor to
receive and open all letters addressed
to them hereafter, they were discharg-
ed. Persons in the country should be
very careful about sending money to
New York or any of the large cities,
for subscriptions to new papers, books
or periodicals. They may set it down
as a certainty that all prospectuses, cir-
culars or advertisements that offer "val-
uable gifts" as proMiums to subscri-
bers, are only intended to deceive. •

Our Aristocracy.—Some one speaking
of our aristocracy, nas miscalled it the
Cod•flsh aristocracy of Norfolk. Oar
aristocracy is composed of different
elements. Wo have the Hog-fish aris-
tocracy, (born and raised in this sec-
tion ;) the 'Cat-fiiili aristocrazy, (from
other parts of Virginia;) the Shad-fish
aristocracy, (from North Carolina,) and
the Cod-fish aristocracy, (from the
North.) Hereafter, when individuals
speak or *rite 'of gar aristocracy they
will please remember. tbis.=:7lVerfork
Argun.

sarWhen Frederick ofPrussia pro-
claimed his new codo of ltiws, it render-
ed lawyers unnecessary, and a large
body of them signed a pottion to his
Majesty, praying for relief, and ending
with a request to know whatthey were
to do r Under these circumstances the
King wrote this laconic answer : "Such
as are tall enough may enlist for grena-
diers, and the shortest will do for drum-
mers and fifers."

Darkey's NewHat.—A jollyold darkey
down South, bought himself a new,
shiny hat, and when it commenced rain-
ing, ho put it under his coat. When
asked why he did not keep his hat on
his head, he replied:

"De hat's mine ; bought him wid my
own money; head 'long to masa; let
him take keer his own property."

Another Cure for a A/ca.—Noticing
a remedy in slate number ofyour paper
for felons, reminded me of one I
have which is first-rate. Take red lead
and Castile'soap of each a tablespoon-
full; add weak ley sufficient to make a
soft salve; apply on the &rat appear-
ance of the felon.

One who Knows Himself.—A celebra-
ted modern philosopher, who was asked
"What is man ?" answered quite naive.
ly, " Why, a man is a very stupid ani-
mal, at least judging. as far as one can,
from one's self."

191-A person who was recently called
in court for the purpose ofproving the
correctness o£B doctor's bill, was asked
by the lawyer whether " the doctor
did not make several visits after the pa-
tient was out of danger!" "No," repli-
ed the witness, "I considered the pa-
tient rn danger as long as the doctor
continued his visits l"

Very Satisfactory.—" Charles, Aq you
know what the people are saying about
1511

"No, dear, what is it?"
"Why, that, that—yon and—and—l

are a going to be mar-married?"
" Fudge ! let them say so. We know

better. We arc not so foolish as that,
are wo ?"

jAn old lady told her son to list
the door, in orderto keep tho wind out.
"That would make it worse," he repli-
ed, " for you know the wind bloweth
where it listeth."

`Cromwell did not wait to strike
while the iron was hot, but made it hot
by striking.
lirWhy is a woman's tongue like a

planet? Became nothing short of the
power that created it is able to stop it.

Coquette.—A` human wasp that tries
to pass itselfoff for a bee.

iiir"Hold your jaw," as the rasa
said when his head was in tho lion's
mouth.

°LOTUS, Caasimeres, Summer Coatings,
\-1 and evesy variety otsummer dress goods

for men and boys, to be had stSanNsvrocce.

FLOURaid FEED, of the best quality, al-
ways on hand, sad sold at the sinlllust

profits, as Nalpsacs. & Maas 's.
TUE attention hf the Ladies is die. to

the largo and splendid asaortment new
Spring. and stasc met Goods, snob as Del anis%
Dawes, hues.' Ginghams, domestic and
fine, Shawls, Bonnets; fie., at

J. C. GUINN & BRO'S.
riaocauEs.,,,,..spg.coese. *wow aed

all kinds of swum, awl every article,
the greens, line, cheap mid-Vali as ate lOWPry 4acet sad Granary Ste 4, ,

nurro,(wailer** *ad
'Wear; vitanielo• • sad
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To the Farmers.
ANNY'S Combined Reaping and Vowing
ifachita untlt Wood', Imprvreotoa.—

The undersigned, haring been appointed
Agent fur the sale of Manny's Combined
Reaping and Mowing Machine, with Wood's
Improvement, fur Adams county, offers them
to the "public, knowing them to be the best
combined machine in use. It has been suc-
cessfully introduced into different parts ofour
State, and I sold thirty-four last season, in
Adams county, all rendering satisfaction.—
The machine received a siker medal at the
State Fair—al,,, the first Premium al Y,,rk,
Cumberland, Centre, Huntingdon, and other
county Fairs, where it was exhibited." Far-
merslaceding, a Reaping Machine, will please
call upon the litiderstgned, before pnrchasin.J.,
as he always takes great pleasure in showing
the Machined. Early orders are solicited, as
the number recei‘ed from the manufacturer
will be in proportion to the demand.

SAMI:EL HERBST, Agent,
Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa.
March 1, IK,S.

Valuable Real Estate
k T PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned
'II" offers at Prig ate S de, all his Real Estate
as follows :

N. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg.
fronting 30feet Oil Chantbersburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
ments.

N.,. 2.-,-Lot adjoining above on the West,
fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, &c.

Nu. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2. fronting 32
feet•on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining Nn. 3. fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Shop, &e.

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Sew and Grist Mill.

No. 6.—Lot adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres,

7.—Ttree Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersbarg-stroet.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in Tlamiltonban
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

"No. 10.—Coach Establishment in Shcp-
herdstown, Va.. with good will, itc. The 1. -
cation is an admirable one for business, and
imprarements in good order.

seirTitles goad and terms tt suit pu7. ',a-
grees. Enquire of D. Bcrat.ta, t.
tyaburg, or the undersigned residing in
herd.town, C. W. 11OFFILIN.

March 15, 1858.
Fine Old Brandies.

THE subscribers. Importers and Dealers in
WINES eb LIQL lIRS, would most re-

spectfully call the attentira of purshasers to
their Old Establishment. 5 North Profit
Street, PAitaclelp/•iis, where they hire* large
assortment of Wines and Litinors of the
choicest brands and tiuditie.. ILtrinA mods)
arrangements with someof the first house's in
Cognac andRochelle. enables them to fornis:i
to their enstomfo.s, upon the mod liberal
terms, the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

BRANDIES: o.'ard. .17.ars•ty. P.://pro;on,
Piwt, C4311111'0,1; J. J. DPp•iy 1Cu.,T.
A. Sargnette, Martel. M trett, 1,. &c., of rst-
riuun brvids and quulitio4.

WINES: C:Dismoagno.
Old Oportv, narrife, B u',/t/4//q. ittu-

e/V. Clard. gierry, awl 'lva 157,4-..
11111an4 Gin. S S Jamlies

Spirits. 8,.:(4%th nnl Irish Whiskey, Peach,
Apple, 81ar.10.-."*rr, Cherry. Ginger, "'and
Bayberry Brandies; Cadials, Wine Bittern.
Amsterdam Bitters. &e.

Alen. Agent. anal S•le Proprietors of lltc
Old ICteat Cinstantly on hind
so exteh.ive stock nt tine old Monongahela,
Rye and B •u.rbon Whiskey, of various grades,
some of which are guaranteed to be superior
to any in the country , all of which are hith-ly improved by age.

Prom our long experience in the busious.
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of
the community. we flatter ourselves to he
able to fill all orders that may be entrusted
to us. •

Orders fmm the *wintry (which hre most
respectfully solicited) will IA promptly at-
tended to.

Wa'Great ears taken in packing and ship-
ping.

aiiirA.ll goods sent from our establishment
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

E. P. MIDDLETON & BRO..
No. 5 North Front St., Philadelphia.

March 22, 12158. 6m

D. McConauF,hy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, (o ffice one door

west of Buehler's drug and book store,
Chambershurg street.) Arroasizr AND So-
LICITOIt TOR PATINTS AND PLNSIONA. Bounty
Land Warrants, Back-pay impended Claims,
and all minx claims against the Government
at Washington, D. C ; also American Claims
in England. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, arid highest prices siven.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois- and other western States. Ika'Apply
to him personally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 2L 1853.

Edward Mclntire,
SCRVEYOR fur the county of Adams.

Office in Liberty township. Poet-Office
addresti, Eminytintrg,

Nov. 16, 1A57.*
Fire Insurance.

TIIE Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance
Cutn pany--Cn p i tal $139,5 S6--effocts • in-

surances in any pert of the State, against
loss by fire ; prudently adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of Managers by Hon. Moses McCutatc.

WM. MeCLEAN, Agent.
Office am. a W. iteCLau, elittysberg

Miry 55, 1856.

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfullc

promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. Ile speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South B.dtim9re
street, near Forney's drag store, and nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.
-Gettysburg, March 20.

Wm. B. McClellan,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Offiee on the

south side of the publie square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 1853
- J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.

TTAS his offi ce one
T. door west of the

Lutheran ehnrch fn
Chasebersbarg street, and sipposiie Picking's
'tors, where those wishing to have lutv Do-tal Operation performe..l are respse. tfu Icy ins!:
tedlo RittlteiCllll; Dr- D. Horner,

Ray. QT. kieth, D. 6.,-Thes.ll.q, %new,D.- Bar. Prof. M. •Jseobs, Prof. MAL'
!Rower. [Getsysberg, April 11,:01.

New Goods,
TM!etifswfwest tau and Ile•OWN,

"era OZP: Aauf °tn.
A ' 1 11, WM- •

• • •

I ; eats. Goofy..
oprisirkirbkr RIOLIS,O-andi stintot

•

.pelitio, landials
1 rAPril 6.

• •

• tentoVaL
ALEX. TRAttlt, Watch & Clock Maker,

has removed his shop to Chatabersburg
street, opposite the Lutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls of customers. Thankful for put favors,
he hopes, by strict attention to business and
• desire to please, to merit and reeeive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, March 8, 1868.

Nett Cash
TiRI GOODS 1101:SE. Opening of Sprixg

G'oods & LANDULL, Fourth
& Arch Streets, Philade*tia, are now offer-
ing a full stock of

New, G,odsfor Spring of 18581
FASIIIONABLE sprtrsu GOOL/S,
BLACK SILKS. •'4 to 34 inches wide,
Spring Drees Goode, New Styles,
Shawls, in all the newest Styles,
British, French and American Chintzes,
Full Stook t,fl),,lnestic Goo(14,
Full Stock of European 1.140d5.
N. 11. I.lnrgains in Seasonable 11.3eds, daily

received f row the ACC rioNs of New York
and Philadelphia.

P. S. MERCHANTS are invited vi exam-
ine the Stock. TEICSIS, Nett Cash, and
low prices plarch 8,1658. 3m

Last Notice.
IH AVE been giving notice for the last year

to all those who are indebted to me to call
and pay the same. NO attention has been
paid it. I now ;;ice notice that suit will be
brought on all notesandamounta that aroma
paid on or hefare the fir e day of April nest.

Feb. 8.'58. tf GEO. ARNOLD.

To the Country, Good News.
HAVE rented the Foundry'for the ensu-
ing year, and am prepared to make the

different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
different kinds ofPLOUGHS. Points. Shares,
Cutters, 4144 Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
!daebines, &.o.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Give us a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg. Jnne 1. 1851.

HanoverB. Railroad.
TRAINS over the Ilanover Branch Railroad

now run as follows :

First Train leaves Haunter at 9 A. V. with
passengers fur York, Harrisburg, Columbia.
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the &press fur Baltimore, arriving
there at 12x.

Second Train leaves at 1 r. sr. with pas-
senger i for Brltirnore and intermediate pla-
ces, and returns with pass.engers from Yirr

J. LEIB, Agent.
30. 1817.

Now Firm.
qt.:In:EWES & CONFECTIONS.

—'l he undersigned hare purchased the Gro-
cery Store of E. H. 31INNIGif. ,on the
Northwest corner of the Diamond. formerly
occupied by A. B. Kurtz. where they invite
the attention of all who may wish Groceries,
Confections, Fruits—Coffee, Tea, Sugar. Mo-
lasses, SAL Starch. Soda. Spices of all kinds,
Lemons. Figs, ANnonds, &c. Also, a fine as-
sortment of chewing and smoking Tobacco,
Segsrs. Snuff, &c. ,C.rCountry ProduCe ta-
ken in exchange for Goods.

W3I. BOYER I SON.
September 7, 1857.

A•'.ulti'.

Removed to Hanover.
pnANc. ts J. WILSON, late of the Wash-

ington Ho•tse at Abbottstown, has taken
IlEftSliErS OLD AND POYCLAR STAND,
in llviot•er, where he will be happy to enter-
tain ail who may patronize him. His Table
is supplied with the beat the market and gar-
den can atf,rd, and his Bar with the choicest
of tilnors. Ins Stables are commodious. and
attended by careful Ostie-s. Give him a call.
You will a:ways find FRANI,. on the spot,
ready and willing to wake everybody corn-
fortside. [April 27,1857.

Stauffer & Harley.
(I HEAP iVATCIIR3 & JEWELRY, whole-

saleand retail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North Siti.ind
street, oorner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gild Lever Watcher, full jeweled, IR carat
eltßaA.ik2B 00 ; (I,llll'L-pine.. 10carat, $2400 ;

Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le.
pines,jewels, $9 00;superior Quartiers,ll7 00;
Gold Spectaeles, $7 09; fine Sil Ter do. $1 50;
Gold- Bracelets, $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils.

Q'' "- Spoons, set, $6 00; GoldJeer Tea.
; yphoid fever is prevailing at the Universityirginia. Quite a number of the studentshayI iedand many more are sick.

Why are gloves generally unsaleable
minim they are kept on hand.

- At Springfield, Man., a lady sent the
allowing volunteer tout:

"Branca old tosclkolors—t6• Ryan Gnaw ofoototy."

'WA religions journal in Europe
rage over the conversion to_its .lien, and takes pleasure in announcing t a

Ras completed arrangements by
* '.ll TWO DAILYof-;"Co-11!aches will run betweenLlNESGetty's-

•,sat .

burg and Hanover, to connect with the trams
to and from Baltimore, York, ilarriiburg,
Philadelphia. Ac. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the under,igned, or on
CussLes Tsva, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

tr7Special attention given to all packages,
Ac., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

1117-The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangetnents by which he will be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, tic., for Funerals and other
owabions, at moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13, 1857.

John Stone & Sons,
805 7,0.4,,,;,,g47:furetcit,seacobonr-'d '3 9r e l detk ')

(Into
h -f

delphia, are now receiving their Spring Im-
portation of SILK it MILLINERY GOODS,
consisting in part of

Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons,
Gros De Naples. (Glace and Plain,)

and Florences,
? • • q•kile4,
F -

tnem, •

Laoes, ete.
Al.- ,-,t assortment of Frehela & Ameri-

can Fion ,c.t. March 22, '5B. 2m
WX. GILLUM. MENU( THOU•!.

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

GILLESPIE TtIONI.A.S respectfully in-
form the people of Gettysburg and the

public generally, that they have just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment o
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA=
TILES, which they are prepared to sett as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEEDalwap on
hnnd, and sold -atannual profits.

Store on Yurk street, ono: door east etWat-
tiee'llotei.

Gettysburg, Aug: 3, 1867:

William White,
"Q.BAI.Eit of Weights and Measures of Ad-

ams minty. Residence at But Berlin.
April 5,1858.

I DAVE a few ILiEtiarn:DOOK 81PITS01,
whieh I wilt amal 61t, cisslP.•

, March 15. - ARNOLD.
-PERSONS-aesarmaiog licrustkiSTA it lo timridrsokp !ip111)T..JU1,11044114PAR 6177
!)11*1)1)rigiglitt,. „

• . s
El=

Attention, One & All !

ISOW VIE TIME to have your Pietnre
taken !—S. WEAVER haling provided

himvelf with an entire new end splendid SKY-
LIGHT fl %GUERRE:IN ROOM at his resi-
dence in 11est 31iddle street: opposite Prof.
Jacobs.one squire West of Baltimore street,
where he it now prepared to furnish

AXISROTIPICA AND DAGDNRKNOTTPICS,
in every style of the art. wbich he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience 'and superior apparatus give him
advantages selijoio furnished by Daguerrean
establishments out of thecity. lle has a large
number of siiecimens at his aallery. rn Chain-
bersburg street.where he will continue as here.
tofure. which the public are requested to call
and 'Online. •

T.7'Charts from 50 cents to 810. Hours
of operating from 8 A. %l. to 4.P. M. Gold
Lockets. Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

I:7Children will not be taken fur less than
50 cents.

1.0-AMBILOTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in the best style.

July 20. 4856.. tf

Tie Grand _Show !
l ORTITSIIeIta. PA.

../1. Samson, Manager t Proprietor

Doors open at G A.M. —Performance
to commence immediately after

PRICES OF A.DgISSION.
. FREE

Children, (under 12 years of age.) Half Prioe

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
'TO TUE PUBLIC!'

The subseriber, thankful for pant favors.
renpecifalle informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg :Lint 'surrounding country. of the
ftict that he has just received from the New
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for essn. Inreturn for the liber-
al patronage hentowed ups him, he will give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, onwhich oc-
casion wilhbe presented

T -MA °YIP/CENT PIECES!
0* Wedaa►day, October 28,

and overx day until further nntiee, will be
presentWthe very pnpular Trngedy of

G,Q OD 1"1 T S!"
with fhe foilowing unrivalled Cut : —Faahion-
able Clothing, from the fiatat to the lowest
prieed rynatitieo. Geatietnen's •Fernishieg
quad 4, in great variety. 114ots. Shoes, flats,
Cepa, ito.,to salekilltastes.

An Interfhissionlof Pen Minutes,
u allow those making latge purchases timo

fur Lunch, rte., 410..
he whole to conclude with V. Samson's sac-

cessfid Play,_entitled
VARIETIES!

he basicity of which will cause great excite-
ment among the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oct. 2G. 1857, tf

John W. Tipton.
to Tipton's—;,o to Tipton's—

Go t.o T,pton's in the co-ner—
In the corner in the Diamond—
In the 'Diamond near McClellan's,
If you want your Lair dres.ed
If you want your face shaved stnouthly.
Bachelors who never know it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Du it in the latest fashion—
Do it quick sod du it neatly, •
And improve your file loiktgrmtly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Make you Lel like going nightly
To call upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at yon,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And young men who wear n3onstaches,
Who want same one to sew patches—
Patehes where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matches with some lady fair.
Then repair to Tiptun's shop,
Dandy, Fogy. Flirt and Fop.
Jan. 11,1858.

Haver's Liquid Hair Dye.
T" testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr.

Brinckle having previously been publish•
ed. the following ipt now.added:

From Prof. MeCtoscsv, formerly professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Female Medical C 'liege of Pennsylvania. and
late Professcr of Surgery in the American
College of Medicine, Jt.c.

PHILADELPHIA, NOT. 27th, 1856.
-Ma. /DEEM E. Hosea :—A trial of your

Liquid ~llnir Dye will convince the most
skeptical, that it is a safe, ekgant, and lifica-eiotst preparation. Unlike many others, it
has in several instances proved serviceable in
the ours of some cut neous eruptions on thehead, and I have no hesitation in commending
it to those requiring such an application.

Very respectfully,
J. Y. X. McCtossar. M. D.,

475 Race St.; above 13th.
ifirP/oveririVriliaginks,incl u ding Hover'j

Writing Fluid, and Hover's lake,
still maintain their high character. which has
always distinguished*ent, and the extensivedeepanafirst crested, has continued uninter-
rupted until the present.

Orders addressed to the Manufsetory, No.
418 LAMS Street above FOURTH. (old No.
144,) Philadelphia, will receive prompt
tuition-by

. JOUNCE- TIOUR, Manufaeturer.Deo. 21, 1857. [spr. 13. ly] -

GO 10- a

RAINAfI 'asAIXIIIIHNBAUGITS itien
." was/ orsoaltnetoi• ofBosarand Motet
their.olow niciiielhaws,which thdy keep
siantly on hand. idirSign of•iliti•Big :Boot.

31116/481voiraiscir frfro%**i. a 4iiftohtip.woe* -"Ale 150.

Adams County Mutual
FIRE INSURFSCE COMP4lit

pursued March 18,
OFFICIM.

President--George Swope.
Viet President—S. R. Russell.
S!cretary—ll. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creary.
Execulive Commit:ex Robert McCurdy,

Andrew fleintzebnan, Jacob King.
MAmsozas.—George Swope, D. A.Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jacob King, A. Ileintzelman,!
D. M'Crettry, J. J.Kerr; M. Eichelberger, S.!
It. Russell, A. B. Kurtz, Andrew Polley, S.
Fahnestock, Win. B. Wilson. H. A. Picking, '
Win. B. M'Clellan, John Wo'ford. R. G. Mc-
Creary, John Horner, E. W. Stable, J. Augh-
inbaugii. Ahdiel F. Gitt.

stirrThis C.anpanv is Limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
sneeettsful operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, without any alxessntent, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all business
being done by the Managers, who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders: Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers fur further infor-
mation.
fir'The Executive Committee meets at the

office of the Comp.tny on the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 2S, 1537.
The Fanners' & Mechanics'

.QAVINGS INSTITUTION or Anstas Co.—
This Institution re.:ei, deposac4, for

which it paye interest, as fillows
For over 10 months. 4 per cent. per annum.

For 3 and not over 1U months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposites, not less
than 30 days, 2 percent. per annum.payable
on demand without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has boon
paid in.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on dep,mite as low as a

dime. Interest to be allowed whenever the
depusites amoun'. to $.i,00, and on each ad-
ditional $5,000 and upwards.

Office in South West Corner of Public
Sq,uare, nest to George Arnold's store. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing depsites every Saturday, from 9 A. 111.
to 6 P.M.

President, GEORGE THRONE.
Trea2urer& Secretary, GEORGE ARNOLD.

Directors,
John Broogb, John Horner, -

Samuel Durboraw, George Arnold,
A. Heintzelman, Jacob Mundy's'',
D. 'McCreary, D. McConacqghy,
William Culp, Jelin Mickley,
Robert Horner, John Throne.

April 6, 18.57

" :elt •V• • • ••Z••47e .

Gritat Excitement!
BRINGIVI t IEGNINBAUCI WILL IHRID

TAKE NOTICE that we have just received
anew and splendidlot of HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, which we offer to the
public CHE APER than ever, having put
down our stock to the lowest living profits.— '
Under these arrangements we can put our
goods within the reach of ALL. as to style,
quality and PRICE. Our motto is quick
sales and smell profits. Call and examine
oar stock of goods before purchasing else-
where. Remember the sign of the " BIG
BOOT." Chambersburg street, below Bueh-1ler's Drug Store. •

eiirßooth and Shoes made upon the short,
eat notice and by the beet of workman.

October 19, 1837.

Hardware Store.
TAE suhsetibers would respectfully an-

nounce to their friends and the publicthat
they hare opened a Hardware Store, in Balti-
more street, adjoining the residence of Dav id
Ziegler, Gettysburg, in which they always
intend to offer to the ptfolie a large and gt.n-
eral assortment of HARDWARE, Iron,
Steel, Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
Springs, Axles, Saddlery, Cedar-ware, Shoe
Findings, Paints, Otis and Dye Stuffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articles
in the t1,1).,ve line of business, to which they
invite the attention of (-rtch-makers, black-
stnitlis, enrprnters, cabinet-tnakei-s, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Onr stock ha% ing 'Leen selected with great
core and purchased for cash, we guarantee
(tor the ready money,) to dispose of any part
of it on as reasonable tertns as they can be
purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly elicit a share of public
favor, as we are determinined to establish
chiracter for ,selling goods at low prices alfd
doing business on fair principles.

•• JOEL B DANNER,
, • DAVID ZIEGLER.

June 9, IHSI. tf

Ell

Important Discovery. Herring's Patentand all Diseases of the rItIAMPION FIRE &kJLange and Throat are positively Cured ki SAFES, with Ball's Patentby Inhalation,which conveys the remedies j PROOF LOC s.—Faaasts ft IIto the cavities in the lungs through the air Makers, 34 franut Street, before . -.-passages, and coming in direct.boontact with Phila ielphia.—l' he great interest manifirstettthe disease, neutralises the tubercular matter, by the public to procure more certain seenrfrallays the cough, causes a free and easy ex- ty from fire fur valuable pipers, such aqpectoration, heals the' lungs, purifies the Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Noted and Book,blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous of Accounts, than the orinary Safes hereto-system, giving that tone and energy so indis- fore in use afforded, induced the Patentees apensable for the restoration of health. To be devote- a large portion of their time fbrable to state confidently that Consumption is last fourteen years, in making dissonantcurable by inhalation, is to me a source , and improvements for this 4tijoet, thus reekunalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the of which is the unrivalled Herring'. Paispgcontrol of medical treatment as any other for- World's Fair Premium FIRE .111(10t4midablc disease: ninety out of every hundred SAFES, univeti.sally acknowledged ...h.cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty CHAMPION SAYS or 'rite WORLD I. ITt fper cent. in the second ; but in the third stage ' been awarded Medals at both the Woihreit is impossible to save more than five per Fair, London, 1851, and Crystal Palinie,(l4cent , for the Lungs are so cut op by the din- y., 18.53. as superior to all others, is Doeease as to led defiance to medical skill.— undoubtedly entitled to that apellatioei sodEven. however. in the last stages, Inhalation ' secured with HAW& Patent Yowler-proofaffords extraordinary relief to the suffering Locks—which were also awarded separateattending this fearful scourge. which annually' Medals, (as above) —forms the most perfectdestroys ninety-five thousand persons ir. the Fire and Burglar Proof Safes ever jet offer",United States alone; and a Correct calculation ed to the public.shows that of the present population of the Nearly 300 "Herring's Safee" have.beteearth, eighty millions are destined to fill the tested during the past 14 years, and moreConsumptive's grave. than 16,000 have been 'Fuld and ate now itiTruly the quiver of death has no arrow so actual use.fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has Also on hand or manufactured to order,been the great enemy of life, for it spares' all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bankneither age nor sex, but sweeperinff alike the Chests and Vaults, Vault Doors, Monetbrave, the beautiful, the graceful and.the Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroad";gilled. By the help of that Supreme Being private Intnilies, &c., fur Plate, Diamoninifmm whom cometh every good and perfect and other valuables.gilt, lam enabled to offer to the afflicted a Nov. 23, 18.-)7.
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption. -----

The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lupgs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin
hawed through the stomach : the patient will
always Ind the lungs free and the breathing
011111y, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhale.
lion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
eonmitutionatly, and• with more power and
certainty than remedies admini2tered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of edniinistrat om
chloroform inhaled will eutire'y destroy sett.i
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system. so that a limb may he am.
potated without the slightest pain : inhaling
theordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation ' of Ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of ninny of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled, and may be immediately detected in

' the blood. d convincing proof of the consti-
tinional effeetsof inhalation. is the fact that
sickness is always produced bybreathing foul I
lair—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
dare the happiest results ? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering ,
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected-many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had I
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My

I perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, lc.. enables me to distinguish readilbithe varioes forms of disease that simulate con•
sumption, and Apply theproper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in Connection with certain path*.
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
ins to relievattie lungs from the effects of con.,
!meted cheats, toenlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to theentire system. .

Mc:feints with SS directions sent to any
part of the UniterStstes and Canadas by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give hie an opportunity to examine the
lungs emir enable me to prescribe with mach
gre r 'certainty, and then the cure could be

without my seeing the patient again.
'O. W. GIIA.IIA.II. M. D.,

0 131FIlbert:$1..(old No.lo9,)below 120t,
PIIILADICLPHIA; PA.

Jnly 20, 1857. ly

Lsl'Swt.
AND Furniture E-i.t.ll~i,nn•rtut B thin:tare,

MATIIIOrs GAY Sr. WAIIkiII,OUSIS
No. 25 Xorth Guy street, near Fiyette.
where are kept alwavii on band, or made to
ordei, every Atyle i f French TETE-A-TET-ES,
in Plush, Hair, Cloth or Briiiiatelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
AltNI CIUIRS, is Plush, Hair, (Muth or
'innatelie.

French Full Stair Carved P.ARLOIdiCHAIRS, in sets, with Plush, liair,Vlutit orBrocatelle:
SOFAS, half French Springlkfahogany, and

Wianut Parlur CHAIRS, in Hair, Cloth at

ROCKING CRAIRS--varioun designs, Ig
Hair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNGES--a large &MO*
moat always on hand, or any pattern toads
or covered with any goody to order.

• CHAMBER SUITS—in Mahogany or
Walnut, complete, front $34 np.

CANE CRAMS and Rocking &Y.-0g

largest assortment ready made in ail otos
use in the linked Staten—from $l2 a dos-

p. •
Bur Room, Office and Dining CHAIRS{ in

Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with Cane, Wood
or Stuffed' Scats—.tn assortment embracing
over 59 dozen.

W,od sent CITAIRS and SETTEES sma
Rocking Chair—over 190 dozen.

A. MATIIIOT, 25 North Gay Stroel,4
near Fayette street. .

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DIALERS IN •

BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, sr, gruAw
GOODS y -ALSO, IN-/ASHTONABLE

Moleski4, Silk, Felt and Fur Hats,
IL SALTIHOIS k HOWATID

iruagerlWkite,BALTIXbRE., N2l.Jolnrot. •

Aug. 3,185T.
,

May 18. 15157. 1v
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Good and Cheap !

TIIE undersigned would inform him friends
and the public generally. that he cart-

tinnes the CARRIAGR - MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., who e he has nn heal
a fireSrate lot of work, and is prepared to pot
up to order whatever may he desired in hie
line, viz:—Rockaway and Bnat-Body •
Carriages; Falliny-Tup, Rock-

away if Trotting Buggies, ^••::,‘

Jersey Wagons,
With good workmen and good materials. he"
can pledge his work to be of the best quality.
I—and his prices are aninn,,- the lowest.

elarR^pairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in

I exchange fur work. Call T.
JACOB TROXEL.

June 15, 1857.

J_EWELItY, Watches. Pistols, Vir.lin.,ani
tars. Accordskms.ll,trmonicuns, ght-day •

Thirty-hour and Alarm Clucks; at all prices
to'be had nt—

'Afilinti.o . • .

4

ANPBXV". ilirr • MEMMOITG. :aiding .11Breed Am: Jame. Pismo%
Getty=B,. hitt onion to dui public
ars ' somisia=r _-cW:oreitedOrittit impliti;orfli ' •

40113rort 10 .liiiidee''' • a to
"Mile, lair.aelligia& peltrilliki. 3 '

A
-.._ kAioi }5674 •

•

,

kit& kis& itCedir—ast-
'EL ealik‘ G g

R. suzAtis. C.*A. 117711T,ILZat

Lnagsir, Coal and Stoves, io

NEW FIRM!
TH3I undersigned respectfully annoorte•

the citizens of Gettysburg end ir

that-they have- entered irito a co-part
and intend opening a COAL.& LUM'!
YARD, on Washington street:, in the
theEttgile:Botel,iwhere they will be ha
**all w%* may favor them wth a "esti.
willAritisb mil 'Variety of Stove, Sforkelli
sad lissebstruer s CO'A L, st the lowest'
ble wholeaele rates, in order to introd
Ilitetptieril use. 'They also intend-
si run 'AO gezfttal'usortinent of LU
soon as' " Railtbad is coutpleted.tc
will keep conaxen;li on band curlvariety-of
COAL vtd W0W)..13T,
aro celebrlsisit ' •,•

Cook ,Rspl-Pooli an ,t, I •
Stow. Also %ghee Omni;
Millar, Premium and Parlor Xook
Airlight, Star, Prankliu, r- •

‘..vi
.191,0 h liAdt Washiegton,
Umfkiiir-tsght Bare Cyliadeg•

'salll4,rson Stolle*.

11L 7ir 10ozdgiutZ7:illat:
M.._

ito
- 0. HENRYBIM

estrsbarg,Avg. Si, 1887.
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